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A Fawcett stock for a frac- Y
Y tion of its value. This
jj stock will be sold at once

no matter what it brings, j
£ and in illustration of the
X values we quote these: «jI
Mattings. |

3 patterns Best Fancy X
x Chinese Matting. extra -j*
J heavy 40c ^| grade for Z*U>C %

Y »j»| Refrigerators. |
It* Sanitary Refrigerators

that regularly sell d? n ^ £| for $25, go for S £
$0 Hardwood Ice Chests, $

X ?55°- f
Still n few more Slip Cover ,i.

Fniirli's left to be mailH up Into X
V covers for 5-plece /pej f=/Tv

:$ v<. $/.50 £
X ITpholxtering 2;Vr» Discount. J
J Y
X TIHkp Dfliverniranrt S

U U 11 >4/ U-^ vy* v « U -w M w

i Co., 1327 0 St. I
;. >
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wormy uogs
Sergeant's Sure Shot Saves

Many a Dug's Life.

Mr. Hamilton Doujr'ns. a prominent attorney of
Atlanta, tia.. tells his experience with Sergennt's
Su e Shot mid how it saved his valuable St. Bernardlie says:

It gives me pleasure to testify. without solicitation.to the efficiency of "Sergeant's Sure Shot*
f<H- canine worm*. 1 hare a handsome Sr. Bernard
puppy, now eleven months old When three months
old lie was seriously afT.-ted with round worms.

. Having tried three differ-

1ff.'V' nothing but skin and hones.
U,Sj^: \Shortly after i«.k!;ig him

W l',ome to die as it seemed.
% I stumbled arr >*s ycur

*** t*rJr~' %* # 'Sure Shot' and read
what you Bald about It as a remedy. Polk Miller's
name was n guarantee of truth. I gave the puppy
one l»ott!e according to directions, and subsequently
an »th*-r bottle. After tliree days he evacuated
worms in bunches as large as a hen's egg. I fol1Bred this treatment with some <>f Sergeant's
« !if on I'i'k' The dog Is now b*r.T»g and

aiih.v anil greatly lovril by all my children.
Facts an- heller than theories. From my own exj>'ri T' "e I r» e<»n:mend tiie medicine without any
ju ilifh ntion whats^iever."
\V».m«s destroy more dugs than all other ail-
i Mta rombincd Puppies are moat s»ure to he

affe« ted l»jr them. ami unbss they are pr >perly got»ei»rid <»f the result «I1 ho a puny sl. k animal.
">:e timely use of Sergeant's Sure Shot .viil thoroughlycleanse the -.vstem. Safe autl reliable. 60c

a lot lie (mailable).
A »mplete line of Sergeant's I»og Remedies is

carried and sold by
sniMii>'s Binn store 712 12th *f. n.w.
KUH /KWSKI PHA KMArY. ."»«* »th at. n.w.
AH'1-K(!K'S PHARMACY. 14121) I'enn. a*e. n.wr.
PEOPLE'S PHARMACY*. 824 7th at. n.w.

Free Advice Coupon.
tt.v special arrangement I agree to make a

diagnosis and give valuable advice to the
readers of thin paper who have slek >K»jrs.
Write t(»day giving the symptoms. iccloeIdktbia coupon and h 2 cent stamp for
prompt reply. Address me. POLK Mil.LEU,I'r^ Polk Miller Drug Co.. 9ni Main at.,
Richmond. Va.
Polk Miller** HO-page Dag Hook

Kent ob rrrript of 10c and this coupon.

| An Inexpensive Fiael f
| That's Best for Cooking!

11
« i -The fact tliat COKE In inexpensive ^ |

» and at the name time give* better re-
#

« » suits than other fuel causes It to be
» very much In demand. We'll supply

i | you Coke. s *

» 2T> Bushels l^irpe Coke. delivered $2.50 (»
4<» Bushels Larjje Coke, delivered $3.70 lt

> fV BufthHs Large Coke, delivered $5.30
25 Bushels Cru«h#»d Coke, delivered.. S3.00 t>«jL 40 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered.. *4.50

« t 60 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered.. $0.50

;; Washington GasEigtitCoJ!
t*j no TUMTr» an* M m

Tnw i bii iu o*. n. n tjtV Jv27- .d 4

WANTED.
Boys with bicycles can

obtain employment in our

Messenger Department.
Apply to

Postal Telegraph
Cabie Co., I

1345 Penna. Ave.

4M

"In all thjt world
no trip^^e this

afte'^rLAKESeS&M£,RfCA.
BY THE

unftTurnii PTPiu»ui» «»

nuntricnn dlCAffldHlf UU.
s. s. NORTHLAND S. S. NORTHWEST

B<-twc-n BUFFALO. Between Bl'KrALO.
1'ievrlaiid, l>etiokl, I ifcTfUml. l> e t r o 1 t.
Ml Vmac Main!. ll.t- *ll,,-k'n"c. Sjalt

Spring* Mitwau- ?«c
k«»..d< hicagu. I.r'ni. "

Sailing From Buffalo Sailing from Buffalo
very Wcdnonlay evtry SaturdaytKrougbout th« Sum- throughout the Sum*

mer. 1 mer.

Season /torn June jid, to First Week in September
European or American Flan.
TICKETS OPTIONAL

A'ail or Steamship.
For full in! wmit oa, rates, etc., apply to

u/ m i nu/Dir r.»i d »-*

379 Bro*c!vray. N«w York.
1e!0 T\A.Su.!f..VJ

'Phone John Hartung ('phone N.
1381) for absolutely pure all-cream
chocolate ICR CItKAM iuo*t dellciou* to be bad.

FU. »«.
*

PACES FOURTH TRIAL
Caleb Powers Arraigned Again

for Goebel Murder.

WAS THRIP.F CONVICTED

Case Set for Next Tuesday at Georgetown,
Ky.

«

STATE POLITICS IN THE CASE

Accused Protests His Innocence.Two

Men Serving Sentences in Stat*

Pr^on for Crime.

Special nispatch to Tin* Star.
GEORGETOWN", Ky., July27..The fourth

trial of Caleb Powers for alleged complicity
in the assassination of Senator Goebel,
democratic aspirant for the governorship
of Kentucky, In 1900, will befrfn here Mondaywith Special Judge J. E. Robbing of
Midway presiding. Powers has been sentencedto life Imprisonment In the penitentiarytwice, and on a third trial was given
the death penalty. He secured new trials,
however, each time and says he la confidentof ultimate acquittal.
Charles J. Bronston of Lexington, who

was employed by Arthur Goebel of Cincinnati.brother of the dead man, to prosecutePowers, withdrew from the case a few
days ago. saying that 111 nealth prompted
his action.
Powers held a final conference in the

Georgetown jail with his attorneys Thursday.and decided to submit affidavits
upon the openirg of court Monday to the
effect that Judge Robbins is unfair to him

f' }''

Caleb Powers.
and asking that Robblns be not allowed to
sit during the trial.
Affidavits will also be filed asking that

the case be continued, but the prosecution
will vigorously combat a continuance.

Two Serving Life Sentences.
Two men are already serving life sentencesfor the murder of Senator Goebel.

James Howard, who Is charged with firing
the shot that actually ended the life of
Goebel. and Henry Youtsey, private secretaryto the rt-publfcan governor, W. 8. Taylor,who Is charged with assisting Howard
In the plana.
The killing of Senator Goebel occurred In

January, ll*Ki. He was shot as he walked
across the yard of the Kentucky state
house at Prnnkfort. with Or>l Jaclc rhtnn
and Col. Eph IJIlard. warden of the penitentiary.Goebel was shot through the
body and died from his wounds two days
later, just after he was sworn In as governor,lie having been declared rightfullyelected by the legislature, to which the cont>si between Goebel and the republican, W.
S. Taylor, who received a majority of 2,300
votes, and who had taken possession of the
governor's clialr, was carried.
As soon as Goebel was shot state troops

were hurried Into Frankfort from every
quarter and overran the town. An armyc%t 1 () moil nt n 1 ncora ba/1 Kaon talron

Frankfort to uphold the rights of Taylor,himself a mountain man. and his adherents.
Republican officials, when the democrats
gained control, fled in every direction. Gov.
Taylor went to Indiana, where he has since
remained. Charles Flnley, an officeholder.
Is also in Indiana. Caleb Powers, who was
secretary of state, disguised himself as a
state guard, and boarded a train here to
reach his home in Knox county. The Fayettecounty sherlfT searched the train and,
discovering Powers, arrested him and
placed him In Jail here.
The shots that killed Senator Goebel came

from the windows of Caleb Powers' office
In the state house. Powers was In Louisvilleon the day of the shooting, but it la
charged that he left the key of his office
with Henry Youts?y, the stenographer and
private secretary of Gov. Taylor.

Near Civil War.
The legislature continued in session at

r runKrori. ana a state ana civil war almost
ensued. President McKlnley declared he
had no power to act In state matters such
as this, when the use of tederal troops was
suggested. The legislature offered a rewardof $100,000 for the capture of Goebel's
murderers, and detectives came from all
over the country to try to earn a share of
the reward.
The fight soon became a conflict between

the republicans and the democrats. Young
John Crepps Wlckliffe Beckham, Goebel's
lieutenant governor, was sworn in ajid assumedthe reins of authority. He made repeatedrequisitions on the Governor of Indianafor the return of Taylor and Pinley
to this state, but the requisitions were not
honored, the Governor of Indiana declaringfrankly that he would not return the men
becaus \ In his belief, they could not get a
fair trial In Kentucky.
Henry Youtsey was arrested, and at his

trial confessed. Implicating James Howard,Caleb Powers and a large number of others.
In another confession, h few days later, he
told of a number of things and took back
numerous statements he had given out athis first confession. Howard was a feudistof Clay countv unrt u »V. ~

deaths af several men. One of the men heIs said to have killed was old "Jim" Baker,county attorney of Clay county, whom he
is alleged to have shot while the old man
was on his knees begging for his life.
Howard was corivicted and sent to the

penitentiary in short order, as was Yout-*
»ey. Both men declared their entire Innocenceof a part In the killing of Qoebei, as
did Caleb Powers. <

After each of his three trials, when ho
had been convicted and secured a new trial,
he was always rerused ball, although ha
offered to furnish It in any amount.

Largely Political Fight.
The three trials were conducted by

Judges, who, while not outwardly partisan,
leaned strongly toward democracy. The
juries were always composed of democrats,
with the exception of the last trial, when
there waa one republican on the jury, and
It was later learned that he had a pictureof Goebel on the wall In hia home.Powers declares that the state of Kentuckywould never dare hantr him. as the
officials who have so long pursued himknow that he Is not guilty.One thing that has done the cause ofCaleb Powers great good In the state Isthe two acquittals of Judge James Harglsfor the assassinations of James Marcumand James Cockrlll. Judge Hargis Is astrong democrat, and Is the state democraticcommitteeman from the tenth district.Frequent appeals have gone to theparty leaders to force Hargts to resign

cut- uut me request lias alwaysbe»-n refused. Democratic papers all
over tlie state have made appeals thatPowers get a fair trial this time. If for noother reason than because of the verdictin tiie liargis cases.
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ALONG JE_WARPATH
Fine Collection of Unique Shows

at Jamestown Exposition.

BATTLE OF THE IRONCLADS

Florida Ostrich Farm and the Eide of
.Paul J&evere.

HUSTLED THROUGH HELL S GATE

Inevitable Baby Incubator and a

Bunch of Illusions.Some HairRaising

Acts.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
_T A VfFSTDWW RYPOSTTTOV riRriTTMTVQ

July 28..Among the exposition visitors the
Warpath is gaining in favor every day.
There Is, perhaps, nothing that pleases an

exposition crowd so much as the new,
strange and interesting features, which at J
the Chicago and Buffalo expositions were £
collected under the name of "The Midway,"
at St. Louis "The Pike" and at Portland

"TheTrail." But regular "exposition visitorssay "The Warpath" has them all at a
standstill.
One of the most expensive as well as one

of the most Interesting amusement enterprisesIn the Warpath Is the reproduction
of the historic battle between the Monitor
and the Merrimac.

Battle of the Ironclads.
The building housing this attraction and

the? scene painting required an expenditure
of $1 jO.OOO. Big ships, real guns and real
men are used In this production, and It la
realistic to the last detail, even to the rollingof the waves and the roar of the
breakers upon the shore. The electrical effectsproducing lightning, sunrise and sunsetare said to be tiie finest ever perfected.
Participants In this famous engagement and
eye-witnesses declare the reproduction to
be a remarkably realistic representation of
the battle.
There are two other reproductions of battlesof Importance in the history of the

civil war, Gettysburg and Manassas. Botb
of these productions are housed In fine
buildings and represent the best work of
the scene painter. The realism of the panoramicreproductions of these battles la add-

One of these beautiful Art Plates
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vScene,s on" The
!d to by a plastic foreground built up to ing the true descendant
neet the majestic painting in such a way Indiana with which Jo
is to be extremely puzzling. followers had to deal, U

TTTju a . .l cv^-rr ln thls reproduction ofWild Animal Show. These Indians, twenty ii
Col. Ferarl's wild and trained animal show act a drama which the

offers unbounded enjoyment to the lover of written from the story
ills sort of amusement. There is a large them of *he Incident of

'

,, , cue by Pocahontas, an
irena, where men and women ^slk Into a descendant of Powhatan
iteel cage and mingle with tigers, lions, original Pocahontas.wh
eopards, Jaguars, wolves and bears and hontas.enacts the part. <

:ause them to go through various maneu- Indian.

rera for the amusement of the audience. Many Other A1
fhe most remarkable exhibition here shown
>f trained wild animals performing Is that HeI1 8 Gato 18 wlthoul
>f a company of seals and sea Hons, anl- most exciting of all amu

nals generally supposed to be of a low or- takes one at first by eas
ler of Intelligence, but which here prove then gradually Increase!

rpnt. Selira's lions seem pnrtnwpd Caverns.

"vlth almost human perception, and Mille. Hale'a Tours of the 1

Helena's leopards are scarcely less re- portunlty to visit far dis
narkable In their work. return within an hour.

Life of Long Ago. resemble those of any <
»i. there are the sounds ofIn "Old Jamestown may be seen a re- t0 ^ additional touch

^Uca of the old church tower and other The Congress of Natlc
andmarks of the first English settlement Show, contains represent
n this country without traveling forty from the several clvlli!
nlles up the James river. Through the f^^^me^fof'yo^ngitreeta of this novel village walk men and f0una in America and t
women representing the first settlers, and trl?s.
[ndlans walk and talk and trade with them The famous painting, "

lust as they did 300 years ago. An excel- Cross," which has puz:
ent Idea haa been carried out here In hav- not only the world at lai

mmII :^ter 15 gTood !r,r a
11 in^t°n' ^man'

j«H T
y ^B^BI

fiUHB Deliverei

on Draught. Take Gr
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3 of that tribe of world, for a number of years, is on exh
hn Smith and his tion on the Warpath. It is a paint
ie Pamunkies, here which lias a most peculiar effect upon
the old settlement, who looks upon it, and stamps upon
n number, also en- mind an extraordinarily lasting impress!
y themselves have The Esquimaux village contains a ni
handed down to her of these strange little men anil wor

John Smith's res- from ths frozen arctic, and their daily Ii
Indian maid. A are pictured faithfully. The building it

, the father of the represents Icebergs and mountains
ose name is h"oca- snow with her and ther tne snownor;
)f that noble young of the inhabitants.

Our Waifs From the East.
tractlOIlS. Philippine reservation, where 111

: doubt one of tlie t)e brown men and women from their f
sement devices. It away island home live and labor Just
ly gliding boat and they do there, is always interesting. R
3 to a rush and a resented here are both the civilized and
iels and mysterious civilized tribes, including a noblem

Prince San Saluna, the ruler over
EVorld give an op- province of Cattabata valley and its l:
itant countries and 000 '"habitants. An exhibit hall is ma

countries ana thp various agricultural nr
rhe cars very much ucts an(i articles of industry are slio'
Jther railroad, and xheir weaving and head work is being di
bells and whistles daily by the women skilled in these line:

of realism. Paul Revere, the revolutionary lu
)ns, or the Beauty makes his famous midnight ride every h
ative young women jn the day. This is not simply a panora
led countries. An production, but real men and a real he
re the Ynost beauti- jire used, and a splendid idea may be
womanhood to be of this ride of such far-reaching lm[

he European coun- tanee.
Colonial Virginia offers an opportunity

The Shadow of the gain a true idea of the life of the
zled and mystified Dominion of long ago. The marriage
ge. but the artistic Pocahontas and John Rolfe and the f

A SPECIAL BOTTLING
MM nam a n oat m iC3K PMI

EEHAN BHU1
from any one of the three places named below and
short time only, and is made to quickly introduce t

ufactured by Washington's famous brewers.The A
:where ? Patronize home industry!

.SOLD BY.

MEEHAN, 1203 Pa. Ave,
'Phone Main 1892.

F. MEEHAN, 9th and Ps
'Phone Linen. 1291.

PATRICK MEEHAN,
'Phone Main

j Free, $1.25 per Case,

een Cars to Royal

SUMMER Gi
iylvania Avenue S.E.

ural Garden in the
CLEAN. ENTR

*

it *
*

" *
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bull at the capital are among '.lie historic
incidents pictured.
The Floriila ostrich farm lias lioon moved

for the time being from Jacksonville to the
exposition,, and daily on the Warpath
may be witnessed both harness and i .'ling
races between tlies<> Riant birds.
These are but a few of the many shows

on the Warpath, some of them of historic
interest, many of instructive value, others
atnjusing and interesting. exposition
visitors are daily testifying to their appreciationof the Warpath by a very large
attendance.

CARTER MOTOR CAR COMPANY.

Factory of the Corporation Nearing
Completion.Model of 1908.

As a matter of general information to
those interested In the progress of various
Industries which are seeking a location in
or adjacent to this city, and which will
eventually add very largely to the boom o<
a Greater Washington, reference Is made to
the strides noted in the construction of the
eastern automobile plant located at HyattsvilleMd.. bv the farter Motor Car Cor-
jhiration.
From time to time notice lias been given

of the intentions of the compan> for the
benefit of those interested, and it is "makinggood" in rushing, with all possible considerationdue to consistent and thorough
construction, the completion of Its factory.
Reing imbued with the spirit of localism,

largely due to the fact that HO per cjnt of
their stockholders are WashingtonUnn,
practically every contract so far given for
material has lx4 n awarded to local firms or
to concerns locally Interested. Contracts
for material so far closed have been with
the Rosslyn Supply Company for Atlas ceibl-meni: Thomas R. Reilev for the various

ing grades of brick; Eislnger Brothers for Itimheber, sash, etc. A local HyattsviHe firm i»
the furntshing the sand and gravel. A very
Ion. large amount of this bulkllng material Is
jm- now upon the ground, ready for use.
nen The site for the factory has been entirely
ves cleared of all growth where the buildings
self are to be located, and the trenches for the
of foundation of the several buildings have

ises been dug. Samuel M. Wels-h, superintendentIn charge, will tomorrow morning take
personal control of all building operations.

. putting to work a large force of men on the
lit- construction of the foundation preparatory
ar- for the work of the bricklayers, who In

turn will start work at the earliest prac-
"

tlcable moment.
up~ Thus is assured the future and permaJn"nent home of the famous Carter two-eng!n»
an, car, a handsome model of which has been
the seen upon the streets during the past week,
jo,- This car Is the 11MI8 model, and is equipped
tin- with two 24-0(> C'arrlco air-cooled engines,
od- either engine capable of sending the car
tvn. thirty miles an hour when worked singly,
one and easily maintaining a speed of seventy3.five mil^s per hour when operated as a

-ro. unit. In a few days the model car will
our be sent to the Jamestown exposition, where
mic it will be placed upon exhibit In section 'J9
>rse of the machinery and transportation build

1I1. If ..Ml * l,rA,,-rl.A.it t
UU.U »»»». nHCIC il v» III icuiaui 1.111 ugnv/uv tuo

>or- season.
In all competitive tests this peer of all

to cars will be entered against'all comers, and
Old if the claims of Us makers are evvn only
of partially sustained they feel that they will

irst be the recipient of every award made.
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get a beautiful Art Plate Free. This
he best bottled beer sold in VVashbner-DruryBrewing Co. Why buy

. N.W.

i. Ave. S.E.

726 7th St. S.W.
3719.

Pilsen in Bottles.

^RDEN,
City.

{ANCING MUSIC.


